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Battleship USS Arizona History
            
                            
                                                                            The USS Arizona was sunk on 7 December 1941 during a surprise attack on Pearl Harbor.
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USS Arizona Memorial
            
                            
                                                                            A lasting tribute to the 1,177 men who lost their lives on that "Day of Infamy"
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Casualty & Survivor Lists
            
                            
                                                                            USS Arizona & Pearl Harbor Casualty and Survivor Lists
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In Their Own Words
            
                            
                                                                            Stories and Videos from USS Arizona and Pearl Harbor Surviors
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																					Lou Conter - Age 102 - Last Known Living Survivor
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																					Ken Potts - Age 102 - Passed Away 21 Apr 2023
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  Frederick William Kinney ~ KIA USS Arizona

    
            
Frederick William Kinney, USS Arizona Band Leader, was born 31 July 1909 at Robinson Creek, Kentucky. He enlisted in the Navy 1926 and served on the USS West Virginia, USS New Mexico, USS Pennsylvania, USS Argonne and USS Arizona. The entire band reported aboard USS Arizona on 17 June 1941. 

Frederick William Kinney, along with all the members of the USS Arizona's Pacific Fleet Navy Band No. 22, was killed in action at his battle station on December 7, 1941 at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
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                                  Highlight ~ Betty Marie Tino (Kinney)

    
            
USS Arizona Band Leader, Frederick William Kinney, was married to Elizabeth (Betty) Marie Von Babo and they resided in Washington.
They had no children. Betty later remarried and has 3 daughters, 10 grandchildren, and 19 great-grandchildren.
Photo was her 90th birthday celebrated in 2008. Betty Tino passed away in 2012 at the age of 94.

In 2008, Betty provided us with her heartwarming story of her husband Fred; Betty's first love.
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                                                    Peaceful Arizona

    
            
"Peaceful Arizona" a tribute composed and sung by retired US Navy Chief Gordon Freitas. This live video made by a friend includes well known pictures of Pearl Harbor and the USS Arizona.


We first featured Gordon's song on our website in 2006. We hope you enjoy this video of Gordon performing Peaceful Arizona live.

For another wonderful version of this song with underwater footage
View Video

Peaceful Arizona Lyrics
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            Explore USSARIZONA.ORG
        
							
											
				
				
				
				
				
													
						
															USS Arizona Band

							
															The USS Arizona Band is the only US Navy band which was formed together, trained together, reported aboard a ship together and died together.

							
							
													

					

								
											
				
				
				
				
				
													
						
															USS Arizona Survivor Stories

							
															Only 335 men survived on the USS Arizona...these are some of their stories. Includes a woman's point of view by some of the wives.

							
							
													

					

								
											
				
				
				
				
				
													
						
															Photos & Media

							
															See the photo history of the USS Arizona. View life onboard, learn about her Captains or watch & listen as history is made.

							
							
													

					

								
					

			
											
				
				
				
				
				
													
						
															USS Arizona Casualties

							
															Search the full USS Arizona Casualty List - Sorted Alphabetically. Includes service branch and state.

							
							
													

					

								
											
				
				
				
				
				
													
						
															Pearl Harbor Casualties

							
															Search the full Pearl Harbor Casualty List includes service branch, locations and civilian casualties.

							
							
													

					

								
											
				
				
				
				
				
													
						
															Latest News & Information

							
															Latest News from USSArizona.ORG. Includes latest updates & corrections.

							
							
													

					

								
					

	

	



            
        

        

            

            

        
    
                                
                
                                                                        

        
             
                                    
        



        


            
        

        

            

            

        
    
                                
                
                                                                        

        
             
                                    
            Help Support USSARIZONA.ORG
        
						
			
		
USSARIZONA.ORG is a family owned and operated non-profit website dedicated to providing FREE and accurate information. Since 1999, USSARIZONA.ORG has been presented by the Nease Family; Budd, Carol & Nancy. One of Budd's greatest pleasures was assisting students with their research projects and linking them with USS Arizona survivors for interviews. 



Until his passing in 2011, I. B. Nease (USNR Ret.) served 10 years as Historian for the USS Arizona Reunion Association. His wife Carol assisted him with answering thousands of emails from service personnel, students of all ages, and people from all walks of life around the world. His daughter Nancy worked as his Assistant Historian and took over duties as Historian in 2011 as well as maintaining this website. 



Since 2014, Nancy has continued this website & ongoing research by paying out-of-pocket and with the donations from people just like you.



With the ever rising costs of operations and ongoing research, we need your help more than ever to continue operations and to provide FREE information to students and the general public. 



Your donations go directly to supporting this website and costs of ongoing research. Any donation, no matter how small, goes a long way to keeping USSARIZONA.ORG operating. You can use the "Donate" button below to securely make a donation through PayPal today (no PayPal account is required). 



The Nease Family thanks you for your ongoing support!
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Owner/Webmaster - USSArizona.org


																			

																
							

						

					

							

			



            
        

        

            

            

        
    
        
    
    
                
                    
    
    
                
                                    
                
                                                                        

        
             
                                    
        
                                            
                
                            
                                            
                
                            
                                            
                
                            
            



            
        

        

            

                                                    

        
             
                                    
            Copyright and Use of Information
        All stories, photos, media, etc. contained on this website may not be reprinted or used for any reason without the express written consent of the owner/s with the exception of non-profit educational purposes. Email for further information. Thank you.


All rights to digital materials within this website are held by N. A. Nease and respective holding institutions or individuals with the exception of public domain items.
The materials contained within this website are made available online for educational and/or personal research purposes only.


 ALL CONTENT MAY ALSO BE PROTECTED BY COPYRIGHT (17 U.S.C. § 107 & § 108 (a)(3)).


NOTICE: Claudia J. Thedens (aka T. J. Cooper) is expressly forbidden to use ANY materials published on this website in ANY and ALL of her current publications and future revisions including ALL new publications. This includes printed publications and other media as well as digital publications including (but not limited to) e-books, PDF files for distribution, websites, and social media.
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